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MANDATE

“

The Goulbourn Museum will disseminate
the material and oral history of Goulbourn
Township by collecting, preserving,
displaying and interpreting local
artefacts. The Museum will offer a range
of educational programs to increase the
public’s understanding and enjoyment of
local history. A History Centre is open for
genealogical and local history research.

”
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CHAIR’S REPORT

significant time and energy to helping both
the Museum’s Directors and other Museum
staff through this transitional year.
The Museum Board continued its policy work
via the Governance Committee. First formed
in 2015, the committee has systematically
been working through all existing policies to
revise and update them. The committee is
also writing new policies as directed by the
Board.
The Museum’s first-ever Trivia Night
fundraiser was held at the Glen Scottish Pub
and Eatery. This event, run entirely by the
restaurant, is popular within the community
and in high demand among local nonprofit organizations. There are five trivia
categories: General Knowledge (2), Sports,
Music and History and teams rival for first
place. The Glen provides the Quiz Master,
a private room, 1st and 2nd place prizes,
and four spot prizes. Participants had a
great time and the overall environment
and atmosphere was wonderful. We are
planning to repeat this event again.

In 2019 the Museum got some traction
addressing certain long standing issues
at our site, namely uneven floors and
space restrictions. The Museum building’s
renovations were completed in 2018.
The lack of storage space was solved in
December 2018 with the addition of a 10 ft.
x 40 ft. shipping container to the grounds.
This extra space allows for the storage of
event, program and exhibition supplies
freeing up much needed room in the History
Center building for the artefact collection.
Keeping that momentum going, the
Museum hired contractors in January 2019
to build a welcome area and gift shop as
well as a storage closet. These new spaces
help to define areas within the Museum and
address staff and visitor needs.

Ken Cownley
CHAIRPERSON

This was also a year of major staffing
changes and transitions. In 2018, the
previous Curator Manager resigned from
her position and Education and Collections
Officer, Sarah Holla, embarked on a yearlong maternity leave. The Board of Directors
promoted longtime employee, Tracey
Donaldson, to the new position of Manager
& Exhibitions Curator, and two contract
employees were hired to fill in for Sarah
Holla. As a result, the new Manager gave

Board of Directors L-R (front row): Secretary Frank Argue,
Glendon Moore and Bram Blenk, (back row): Hélène Rivest,
Tanya Hein, Vice-Chairperson Linda Preston, Chairperson
Ken Cownley, and John Curry. Missing: Phil Sweetnam and
Karen Weir.
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TREASURER’S REPORT

Statement of Operations for 2019, leaving
$10,800 to be recognized in future periods.
The deferred contribution of $10,800 is $1,500
for the care of the Rielly medals and $9,300
for 3 years of work and promotion of historical
work with Hazeldean Gardens. In the year
2019, $2,700 was recognized as income.
The Rielly medal revenue will be used to
properly store, display and care for the military
collection.
GM earned $33,127 in non-government
funding in 2019. In 2019 non government
funding from individual donations was $11,538.
Program and workshop revenue is $ 6,772.

The Goulbourn Museum is on a stable course
to meet its mandate in 2020, as we have
the continued support of the City of Ottawa
and the Provincial government through the
provincial Community Museum Operating
Grant. GM finished the 2019 year with the
equivalent of $35,879 in cash, and additional
$77,255.00 in budgeted investments returning
1.5%. This is about $36 K more than 2018. This
was some of the funding budgeted to restore
the exhibits in the building in 2019.

It should be noted that our auditors, Nephin
Winter Bingley, stated there were no
contention or control issues. All controls are
in place, functioning well, and are supported
by the Minutes. Our Auditor also felt that
our books are well-done and our team of
Tracey Donaldson, Curator Manager, Sharon
Kavanagh, bookkeeper, and auditor have
maintained excellent records.
We received the necessary audit approval.
The auditor noted that we departed from
the GAAP (Generally Accepted Accounting
Principles) practise of capitalizing assets. GM’s
capital assets are mostly furniture, fixtures
and computers. The GM Audit Committee
determined it was not worth the 15% extra
audit cost and staff time to capitalize and
depreciate these assets over time.

Our Current Assets are roughly $123.2K,
including cash, inventory, prepaid expenses
and investments, or roughly $158K including
tangible capital assets (formally recorded
as property, plant and equipment). That’s
about $12.6K less than year end 2018 which
reflected the cost of completing the museum
restoration.
GM’s total Liabilities are roughly $20,698,
including accounts payable and accrued
liabilities, government remittances payable
and deferred contributions. The Museum is
also in a sponsorship agreement with the
Hazeldean Gardens Retirement Residence
that will run until May 2023. The Museum
received $15,000 in advance in 2019. $2,700
has been recognized as revenue on the

Phil Sweetnam
TREASURER
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MANAGER’S REPORT

from Young Canada Works and Canada
Summer Jobs to hire two summer student
positions.
Throughout the year Museum staff
attended and participated in various
heritage committees and applicable
museum committee meetings.
These committees include Audience
Development, Marketing, and Program
Innovation. The Manager also sits on
the Ottawa Museum Network’s Board of
Directors and currently holds the position of
Chairperson.
In 2019, the Museum’s on-site visitation
increased 110.9% to 6997 visitors, largely
due to interest in our new permanent
exhibit The Village General Store as
well as interactions within the Museum
during events. The Museum continued to
participate in large community events as
well as forge relationships with community
partners that helped boost interest in
visiting the Museum. As a result of these
efforts the Museum saw a 15% increase
in total participation in Museum activities
(11,937 in 2016, 15,321 in 2017, 17,656 in
2018 and 26,678 in 2019 – an increase of
9,022 participants).

Management activities in 2019 included
the following initiatives: monitoring and
acting on the progress of the development
plan, applying for operational and project
detailed grants, building community
partnerships, participating in team building
and training opportunities, attending
and participating in numerous Ottawa
Museum Network and City of Ottawa
developmental initiatives, holding a
successful Annual General Meeting,
updating and adding to the existing
Policy Manual, as well as managing and
supervising numerous staff transitions.
Goulbourn Museum partnered with 3D
Virtual Crafting to develop and submit a
proposal to the Virtual Museum of Canada
(VMC) proposal. An application was made
to the Capacity Building Program with
the City of Ottawa for funds to support
strategic planning efforts.

Tracey Donaldson
MANAGER AND CURATOR OF EXHIBITIONS

With the Museum’s current Development
plan about to expire the Museum will
work on building overall strategic and/
or organizational capacity through the
development of a new strategic plan. In
June an application was submitted to the
provincial Community Museum Operating
Grant. Additional funding were received
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Caitlyn McDougall and Tracey Donaldson work on the facade of The Village General Store exhibit.
A vibrant collage of crocheted poppies was
mounted on the southeast corner of the Goulbourn
Museum from November 1st to November 13th,
2019. The art installation, Poppies of Goulbourn,
was created by community volunteers and is in
recognition of the significant military contributions
that have been made to the community since
the War of 1812. This year’s installation was the first
opportunity for full community participation and the
response was outstanding. The Museum’s future goals
are to continue to seek community participation and
create an installation that will be large enough to
cover the entire Museum building.

COLLECTIONS AND
EXHIBITIONS REPORT
With building renovations complete, staff had the
opportunity to completely redesign the interior of the
Museum in 2019.
The Village General Store was the first permanent
exhibition to be built. Staff began construction in
January and the exhibition launched on February
23rd. City of Ottawa Councillor, Glen Gower
attended the opening along with the Museum’s
longest enrolled Kits’ Club member, Zoe Flanders.
The exhibit shares the importance of village stores
and how they were the core of the community and
a foundation of Goulbourn Township. It’s where
residents could mail a letter, catch up with their
neighbours, make a phone call, and buy everything
from flour and sugar to clothing and farm equipment.

Through an OMN initiative, the Museum had the
opportunity to collaborate with the CURA 5002 class
(Curatorial Studies Studio) at Carleton University on
a student exhibition promoting Ottawa Museums.
The project served as a pilot project for the Greater
Ottawa Story initiative and culminated in a student
exhibition, the focus of which was Ottawa’s
relationship to food. The exhibition presented
artefacts from Goulbourn Museum, the Diefenbunker,
and Watson’s Mill. This project allowed the Museum
to mentor a new generation of museum curators and
exhibition designers. The exhibition, entitled Morsels
of Memory, opened at the City of Ottawa Archives
in March. The Goulbourn portion of the exhibition
was also displayed at both the Stittsville Library and
Hazeldean Gardens Retirement Residence.

As winter gave way to spring, outdoor panels were
installed throughout the Museum grounds. The panels
feature the History of Stanley’s Corners (the Museum’s
current location) and they were paired with the
construction of a heritage garden. The panels
encourage visitors to walk the grounds, learn about
the history of the area and they offer an interactive
experience with heritage plants. Additionally both
provide visitors with material to view when the
Museum building is closed.

The Goulbourn Museum has an ongoing arrangement
with the Stittsville Branch of the Ottawa Public Library
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to display a Remembrance Day exhibition annually.
The 2019 exhibition featured military artefacts from
the First World War and Second World War and
reproduction letters that were copied, transcribed
and compiled in a book.

current, ongoing and future collections work.
Staff focused significant efforts on assessing and
addressing the needs of the collections in storage.
Museum staff used preventative conservation
techniques, remedial cleaning of objects as well as
housing collections materials in museum or archival
standard enclosures (i.e. mylar, Ethafoam, acid free
tissue). This ongoing conservation effort improves the
overall preservation and future accessibility of the
Museum’s collections.

The Goulbourn Museum has an ongoing arrangement
with Hazeldean Gardens Retirement residence to
install displays at their facility. This year’s included
It’s Winter - featuring winter sports artefacts and
apparel from the collection. More than Manners - a
display inspired by etiquette, and Depression Glass highlighting a full depression glass collection from the
Museum’s collection.

To date there have been a total of 7,095 records
added to the Museum’s MINISIS database
representing approximately 72% of the entire
collection. Goulbourn Museum’s collection is
currently numbered at approximately 9,939
artefacts. There were no new donations accepted
into the collections in 2019 and there are 14
donations waiting to be reviewed by the Acquisition
Advisory Group (AAG) in 2020.

The Museum’s collections staff was busy in 2019
and accomplished a complete reorganization of
collections workspace and one artefact storage room
within the history centre building. This has improved
the Museum’s ability to process and conduct all
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Tracey Donaldson and Caitlyn McDougall (right) remind residents of proper Victorian tea drinking etiquette during a funfilled presentation at Hazeldean Gardens Retirement Residence.
The Museum participated in a range of familyoriented outreach initiatives. For Richmond Fair’s
175th anniversary, the Museum created a photo
booth featuring a 1913 photograph of the Richmond
fairgrounds. Modern fairgoers were invited to dress
up in era-appropriate clothing and have their picture
taken standing behind prize-winning pumpkins. The
photo booth was used again at the Canada Day
Celebrations in Stittsville and Munster Harvest Fest.

EDUCATION AND
EVENTS REPORT
This year saw a significant growth in the area of
programs and special events, with the total number
of participants in Museum programming jumping 31%
from 13,446 in 2018 to 17,732 in 2019. This increase
can partially be attributed to the addition of a fulltime staff member dedicated to programming, which
allowed the Museum to host 35% more educational
and regular programs and 156% workshops and
lectures compared to the previous year.

A variety of workshops were delivered to adult
and older adult audiences. At a popular encaustic
workshop, participants learned the ancient art
of painting with melted beeswax. As part of the
ongoing agreement with the Hazeldean Gardens
Retirement Residence, staff hosted a fascinatorthemed workshop and delivered a fun-filled talk on
Victorian etiquette while dressed in their Sunday
best. Staff also facilitated a poppy workshop at the
Hazeldean Gardens, providing residents with the
instructions and materials to knit or crochet poppies
for Remembrance Day. The Museum continued to
partner with the 100th Regiment of Foot Historical
Society to facilitate Hands on History workshops from
June through August where participants received the
training to fire a replica Brown Bess musket.

The Museum’s monthly Family Craft Day program
continued its popular run. Children exercised their
creativity by completing art projects and playing
collaborative games based on themes from pop
culture. This year, the Museum introduced PA Craft
Days on Professional Activity Days for the local public
and Catholic school boards, inviting families to
drop in and work on a planned craft. At our most
popular PA Craft Day in June, staff welcomed 101
participants. For March Break the Museum offered
three sold out workshops, and a free drop-in activity
that explored the history of the yo-yo.

In partnership with the Ottawa Museum Network’s
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Programming Innovation Committee, Museum staff
completed Blue Umbrella Dementia Training with
the goal of creating a more accessible Museum
for community members living with dementia. Our
dementia-friendly adult educational program offers
an opportunity for participants to engage with
artefacts from the collection in a small group.
Every June the Museum welcomes volunteers from
the Clean Up the Capital campaign to help tidy the
Museum grounds. This year, 18 volunteers donated
a combined total of 99 hours raking, mulching and
planting around the site.

Volunteers from the Calligraphy Society of Ottawa
helped children pen letters to Santa. Visitors also
enjoyed posing for photos with Santa, roasting
marshmallows around the fire, feeding goats
in the heritage garden, watching blacksmith
demonstrations, and making a beaded snowman
craft. The festive event was a wonderful way to end
the year with our community.

Two new events were introduced to the 2019 summer
season. In July, the Museum introduced Mess-tival,
an outdoor event celebrating messy play geared
towards toddlers and young children. 141 participants
got their hands dirty at a T-shirt-making station,
bubble pond, paint fort, mud café, and butterfly
garden. In August, the Museum hosted a Corn Roast
in celebration of the launch of the Heritage Garden
and outdoor exhibit panels, as well as the donation of
the portrait of local figure Isabella Pratt Allen.
Last year, staff mounted a net of vibrant crocheted
and knitted poppies to the side of the Museum to
honour the military contributions of our community.
In 2019, the Poppies of Goulbourn project grew
exponentially. Our wonderful Yap & Yarn volunteers
attached over 500 donated poppies to the existing
net. The net attracted attention from local media
and many passers-by who stopped to take photos
of the brilliant display while it was on view during the
week of Remembrance Day.
The largest annual event hosted by the Museum is
Old-Fashioned Christmas & Outdoor Artisan Market.
This year it attracted 1,275 visitors, surpassing our
previous attendance record from 2018! Craft vendors
sold handmade wares outdoors on Museum grounds
as well as inside a heated tent.
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2019

HIGHLIGHTS
The grand opening of the Museum’s Heritage Garden was
celebrated by Manager Tracey Donaldson, the Board of
Directors, local MP Pierre Poilievre and MPP Goldie Ghamari.

Museum staff led a Poppy Workshop at Hazeldean Gardens
Retirement Residence. The finished products were added to
the Museum’s outdoor remembrance exhibit.

The introduction of drop-in PA Craft Days was
incredibly well received by children and parents alike.

The Museum held it’s inaugural Trivia Night fundraiser at The
Glen Scottish Restaurant & Pub and filled the dining area!

To commemorate the Richmond Fair’s 175th anniversary, the
Museum offered a very special version of its old-fashioned
photo booth to fairgoers.

It was a packed house for the Goulbourn Township Historical
Society’s Lecture series at the Museum in May. Tracey
Donaldson spoke about village general stores.
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MUSEUM
ARTEFACTS
111% Increase in on-site visitors
51% Increase in total participation in Museum activities
156% increase in workshops and lectures
35% Increase in educational programs
36% Increase in Instagram followers
39% Increase in Facebook fans

72% Increase in YouTube views

“...got a tour of the new Village General Store exhibit from Museum
Manager Tracey Donaldson. The Museum staff have
done excellent work to put this together.”
~ Councillor Glen Gower

“What a stunning display. You feel the love in every poppy.”
~ Mike Kean
Facebook feedback on the Poppies of Goulbourn installation
“The team at Goulbourn Museum recreate holiday nostalgia
perfectly every year.”
~ Julie Simpson,
via Facebook following the Old-Fashioned Christmas event
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